BART GARBER

Director of Business Planning

ABOUT

EXPERIENCE

As a Native businessman and Indian law attorney, I focused
on Alaska Native and Indian community development.
My goal has been to help tribal organizations, businesses,
and indigenous entrepreneurs make the most of their
resources and capabilities. This can be done by developing
local resources, by identifying new ventures and partners
to help a community grow, and by leveraging special
tribal rights and authority to expand services, revenue,
employment, and management opportunities.

NEW TRADITIONS ALASKA LLC

Throughout his career Bart helped Alaska and reservationbased businesses succeed returning substantial benefits
to their communities, tribal members, shareholders and
employees. Healthcare is one of the leading industries in
the country and tribal healthcare offers a rich environment
for tribes to improve their level of service and returns on
investment. Bart is a licensed attorney, holds an MBA and
has over 30 years of experience building Alaska Native and
tribal businesses.

•

Board Member of Naat’áanii Development
Corporation, a wholly-owned Navajo Nation
Section 17 federal corporation developing the
first Native-owned and controlled managed care
organization to provide Medicaid solutions to
80,000 Navajo in New Mexico and a portfolio of
commercial investment opportunities.

•

Developed national energy solutions and a product
sales program team for LG USA and joint ventures
between Alaska Native corporations and tribes.

TYONEK NATIVE CORPORATION
•

CEO for an Alaska Native Village Corporation
with 1000 employees operating in fifteen states
generating $ 200 million annually and $ 60 million
in retained earnings.

•

Developed a Western United States reservationbased tribal housing construction company and
Southeast United States diversified aerospace,
commercial aviation, and defense manufacturing

INTERESTS

companies including training and cyber defense
programs.
BART GARBER, ATTORNEY AT LAW

FAMILY

TRAVEL

BOATS

•

Private commercial, public land and resource
practice representing tribal governments,
commercial clients, and tribal health care
organizations emphasizing government contracts,
personnel matters, operations, corporate
governance, and issues related to federal laws,
programs, and policies.

•

Federal Indian law practice with the Native
American Rights Fund involving subsistence,
resource management and federal Indian law
issues in the state and federal courts.

CONTACT
bart.garber@indigenouspact.com

907.230.9604

